ORDER

Since two Corona positive cases have been reported from VRDL, Department of Microbiology, Maharaja Agrasen Medical College, Agroha (Haryana) in New Mal Godown Road, Ward No.17 Sirsa, therefore, the Dental Care Centre and Residential House (Dr. Sonia) above the Dental Hospital, Mal Godown Road, Near Sangwan Chowk, Ward No.17, Sirsa, is hereby declared as Containment Zone and surrounding areas of Dental Hospital, Mal Godown Road, Ward No.17, Sirsa is declared as Buffer Zone for all the purposes and objective as prescribed in the protocol of nCOVID-19 District Containment Plan (Health Department) to prevent its spread in the adjoining areas.

However, to prevent/contain its further spread and to break cycle of transmission morbidity due to COVID-19 in the adjoining areas, the following action plan as provided under the protocol is prescribed to carry out active search for cases through physical house to house surveillance; testing of all suspect cases as per sampling guidelines; contact tracing; strict enforcement of social distancing; clinical management of all confirmed cases; quarantine; isolation and other public health measures in the Containment Zones and passive search in Buffer Zone.

1- The Civil Surgeon, Sirsa will deploy maximum number of teams comprising of Asha Workers, ANMs etc. for conducting door to door surveillance/screening/thermal scanning of each and every person of the entire households falling in the Containment Zone. He will also deploy adequate number of Lady Health Visitors (LHVs) for close supervision of these activities. All the staff on duty shall be provided with personal protective equipments and other required devices for screening/thermal scanning etc. by the Civil Surgeon, Sirsa.

2- The District Programme Officer, Women & Child Development Department, Sirsa will deploy Supervisors and a Women & Child Development Project Officer to monitor/supervise the activities, as and when required by the Civil Surgeon, Sirsa. All the staff on duty shall be provided with personal protective equipments and other required devices for screening/thermal scanning etc. by the Civil Surgeon, Sirsa.

3- A Control Room shall be set up in the office of Market Committee, Sirsa (01666-220613). Sh. Sandeep Kumar, Assistant Secretary, Market Committee, Sirsa (78097-70009) shall be the Incharge of this Control Room. Dr. Bobby, Medical Officer (80579-53241) and W.C.D.P.O. Sirsa (90176-00379) shall carry out/run their health care activities from there.

4- DIO, NIC, Sirsa shall deploy some official alongwith necessary infrastructure to receive phone calls and keep a record of it and also discharge other duties in the Control Room, if needed.

5- The entire areas of Containment Zone and Buffer Zone will be fully got sanitized by the Secretary, Municipal Council, Sirsa daily. It shall be ensured by him that the staff deployed for complete sanitization of the locality is adequately provided with personal protective equipments viz. face masks, gloves, caps, sanitizers, shoes and also follow social distancing norms. No sweeping of the area shall be done rather the solid waste shall be picked/lifted properly to avoid dust.
6- Inward and Outward Movement of inhabitants/public in the Containment Zone except emergency services, shall be absolutely restricted and the entire Containment Zone shall be sealed by deployment of adequate police force for maintenance of law and order beside setting up required number of Nakas/Barricadings etc. by the Superintendent of Police, Sirsa.

7- All the activities except emergency services, running in the Containment Zone shall remain suspended till further orders.

8- Necessary barricading of the Containment as well as Buffer Zone shall be done by the Executive Engineer, PWD (B&R) Divn.I/II, Sirsa in consultation with the Police Authorities.

9- The following officers are hereby appointed as Duty Magistrates for the Containment Zone and Buffer Zone for maintenance of law and order round the clock alternatively on alternate days.

1. Sh.Anil Kumar, TGT, G.S.S.S. Jhorarnali (94169-70666)

10- Ambulances and other para-medical staff alongwith sufficient stock of personal protective equipments/devices and required medicines shall be kept at the control room by the Civil Surgeon, Sirsa.

11- All basic amenities (Cleanliness, Toilets, Drinking Water Supply, Electricity supply etc) in the Control Room shall be ensured by the Secretary, Market Committee, Sirsa

12- Demand of essential goods/commodities such as raw ration/milk/grocery/medicine/vegetables shall be worked out and lists shall be prepared by the A.F.S.O. Sirsa. There shall be separate packets of vegetables, ration/grocery items, milk etc. and delivery of the same would be ensured at the door step. The delivery boy/vendor would wear personal protective equipments and drop/deliver the packets at the door-step itself. He will not go inside of any house or make physical contact with any person.

13- The grocery items, milk, vegetables, medicine/personal protective items etc. shall be made available according to the demand by A.F.S.O. Sirsa, AGM Milk Plant, Secretary, Market Committee, Sirsa and Civil Surgeon, Sirsa respectively and all these items shall be kept in the Control Room in sufficient quantity under the supervision of A.F.S.O. Sirsa.

14- Deputy Director, ICDP (Animal Husbandary) shall also ensure sufficient supply of green/dry fodder/medicines for animals in the Containment Zone, if any.

15- Accountability of the essential goods/items received and distributed to the households shall be maintained by the Incharge Control Room on daily basis for which he may deploy adequate staff from his own office.

16- Regular power supply in the Containment/Buffer Zone shall be ensured by SE, DHBVN, Sirsa

17- Regular safe drinking water supply shall be ensured by the SE Public Health, Sirsa.
The Sub Divisional Magistrate, Sirsa/Incident Commander-in-Charge shall be the Overall Incharge of the Containment/Buffer Zone. He shall monitor/oversee all the arrangements/activities in the Containment/Buffer Zone closely. All the officers/officials on duty shall perform/discharge their duties efficiently under his directions/supervision. He shall also ensure 100% coverage/uploading of Aarogya Setu App among the residents of Containment Zone. Any laxity on the part of any officer/official will attract strict action under the provisions of Disaster Management Act, 2005 or any other Act, as applicable.

Deputy Commissioner, Sirsa.
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A copy is forwarded to the following for information, necessary action and strict compliance:

1. The Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana,
2. The Addl. Chief Secretary and Financial Commissioner to Govt., Haryana, Revenue & Disaster Management Department, Chandigarh.
3. The Addl. Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Home Department, Chandigarh.
4. The Addl. Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Health Department, Chandigarh.
5. The Commissioner, Hisar Divn., Hisar.
6. DIG-cum-Superintendent of Police, Sirsa.
8. Sub Divisional Officer (Civil), Sirsa/Dabwali/Ellenabad/Kalanwali
9. Superintending Engineer, Bhakra W/S Circle, Sirsa
10. Superintending Engineer, Public Health Circle, Sirsa
11. Superintending Engineer, DHBVN Circle, Sirsa
12. Civil Surgeon, Sirsa
13. District Revenue Officer, Sirsa/Tehsildar Sirsa/BDPO Sirsa
14. Principal, Govt. College for Women, Sirsa
15. District Education Officer, Sirsa
17. D.F.S.C. Sirsa/AFSO, Sirsa
18. DPO, WCD, Sirsa/WCDPO, Sirsa
19. G.M. VITA Milk Plant, Sirsa
20. Executive Engineer, PWD (B&R) Divn. I/II, Sirsa
21. Secretary, Municipal Council, Sirsa
22. Secretary, Market Committee, Sirsa.
23. DIPRO, Sirsa
24. DIO, Sirsa
25. PA/DC Sirsa.

Deputy Commissioner, Sirsa.